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KILLED 18 HIMSELF Open Sundays for Luncheons OnlyAt The

James V. Russell 
Clearance Sale

Ooh-Ia, Black Fighter From The Luncheons on Sun-To meet a growing demand, we have decided to serve 
days, remaining open all day and evening.
Our Luncheon department is rapidly increasing in popularity, and we 
spare neither effort nor expense to keep both Menu and Service strictly 
first-class in every detail. *

Senegal in French Line

NewParis, Sept. 29—(by mail to 
York)—I am not allowed to give any 
information to the German soldiers, but 
if you have any friends in the German 
army you’d better tip them off that if 
they sec among the enemy a medium- 
sized black man with a big smile who 
answers to the name “Ooh-La,” they d 
better shoot first or beat it.

My friend Ooh-La, in spite of his 
smile and his ivory teeth, is one of the 
most terrible men I have ever known. 
Senegal is his home, and Ooh-La is as 
black as the ace of clubs.

Ooh-I,a came up from Senegal three 
weeks ago with thousands of his block 
brothers to help the Allies against the 

No one paid Ooh-I.n any

There is Placed on Sale Now
Oar Sanitary Candy Department
All Candy under glass is a special 
feature, comprising the largest 
variety in town. Packages, 10c. to 
$5.00. Bulk Candy, 10c. to $1.00 a 
pound.

Our Colonial Lunch Rooms
is an ideal resort for small 
banquets, whist parties1 and 
similar winter social func
tions.

58 Pairs of 
Ladies’ Grain 

Leather 
Boots

Heavy Soles
------ AT------

63c. a Pair

'Wkbm Everybody Goes
26-28

Charlotte
Street

'Phone
Main
2800

9

Germans. ..
particular attention for a long time. He 
fought at dozens of places, but his 
black brothers all fought about the 

he didn’t stand out anything amusementssame, so
extra. It takes superlative murderous
ness to make a fighter conspicuous in a 
crowd like Ooh-La’s.

in
generously

proportioned and 
smartly styled ulster with
A UNIQUEHOW DOGS ARE 

POUNDED
IN A LARGE CITY

A BIG FEATURE
of Special Interest Locally. 

Telling an Intense Heart Story

Ooh La, the Terrible
At last there came the battle with the 

Germans on the Ourcq, near Meaux 
where with ten to one against them, 
the men from Africa fought with bul
lets, knives, bayonets, and fists, singing 
like devils, treating German bullets and 
shells as if they were only mosquitoes. 
The result was that the Germans went 

from there and that about ten

■ This is worth looking into.
The reason the interest in 
this sale keeps up is that the 
goods are being sold at un
heard of prices.

“THEMon.
SECRET 
AGENT 

From Russia”
half belt, as shown
exclusively in the 20th 
Century Brand. Lined 
with plush or silkfur if 

desired.

I
‘A SOCIAL GHOST’

It’s In 2 Sterling Acta

It’s Produced by the Kay Bee 
Co. and ie Something That 

Will Appeal To All

away
o’clock that evening the American am
bulance corps in Paris got word that 
there was need for them at Meaux. 1 he 
American doctors reached the deserted 
town about midnight and were led by 
an aged peasant straggler to the church. 
It was an inferno of pain. Three hun
dred and fifty black men were stretched 
about the stone floors, all wounded. 

The building was in pitch darkness 
candle which was bob-

13th Chapt of
THE MILLION DOL

LAR MYSTERY

Address

695 Main Streetif

■ THE GOOD THINGS KEEP COMING OUR WAY 1n
the following incident occurred PREVETT MERRILL

SOMETHING NEW

Offer
Novel Illusion

Feature, With 
Their Own Scenery

. I when
he got the “Ooh-La” name: 

His Work Made Easy
S except for one 

bing about in ghostly fashion at the al
tar end of the aisle. The doctors found 
it was carried by a peasant woman who 
was doing her best for the wounded by- 
washing their ghastly injuries witn 
arnica, her household remedy for all 
aches and pains. The doctors sent out 
for their auto lamps.

The groans which had filled their 
had been almost as much as even a doc- 
tor could endure, but the sight that 
met their eyes In the glare of the lamps 
was almost paralyzing. One doctor 
ticed a man whose torn clothes were 
black and stiff with blood. He threw 
his light on him. The man turned the 
whites of his eyes, showed his white 
teeth and a huge smile and said:— 

“Will you kindly give me a cigarette? 
It was Ooh-La. The doctors took 

He had nine wounds, all bad

■■ And a Little More Interesting 
Than Anything Seen for Months.“The Germans are very obliging,” said 

Ooh-La, to his doctor one day.
"What do you mean,” asked the doc-

“A song at TWfllotlF' I Keystone Fun Hit
Dainty Malestlo Film Play | "THE GREAT TOE MYSTERYmmif tor. LY RICl **"*%£££&“Why, when I started at one with 

my bayonet, ne got down on his knees 
and raised his hands upward toward 
me so that they were out of the way 
of my bayonet. Most men put their 
hands across their stomachs when they 
see my bayonet coining.”

“And what did you do?” asked the 
doctor.

“Ooh-La,” said the black patient, 
making the motion of a man pitching 
haf with a fork.

The doctors say that Ooh-La, the 
smiling, super-killer will be out of the 
hospital and back on the job again 
within a few weeks.
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II 1. a MEV0MS FOURTH
EPISODE

IMPERIAL 
TODAY : :

HBB no-m
This Chapter Tells the Most Extraordinary Incident

Alan Law—“THE DEAD RECKONINGRose Trineaspplpl

him first.
and painful. .. , ,

“Get a stretcher,” ordered the doctor.
“Don’t trouble,” said Ooh-La. “Carry 

me out in your arms. Time is precious 
for the other men.”

The ambulance men picked him up. 
Outside the church Ooh-La said:. Now 
you fellows put me down and give me 
a cigarette.”

They were 
Ooh-La swore _ 
ing that he meant what he said. Then 
they followed orders. They put - cig- 
arette between Ooh-La’s lips and light- 
ed it. He drew a massive pull to the 
very bottom of his lungs, closed his eyes 
in blissfulness and then blew ont a 
torrent of smoke.

“All right,” he said, “now I

^They put him in the.dark ambulance 
where the butt end of his cigarette glow- 

his smiling black face, and they

MR. COCKBURNTHE SOLIMINESÜ Scotch Songs and Storiesw Those Clever Russian Kiddies

»» POWERFUL 
MELODRAMA“THE CODE OF HONORLUBIN

DRAMA
Give Apples and Flour.

Welland, Ont., Oct. 16—Welland 
County Council in special session voted 
a grant of $5,000 to purchase apples and 
flour as a gift to the British government.

The OrchestraMiss Elsa Marie
not going to obey until 
in Mohammedan, show- Monday : Johnston & Crane, Singers and Dancers 

Wednesday: “Brewster’s Millions”—Famous Players 
Continuation of Engagement of Mr. Cockbum

AMUSEMENTS

T&eL
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

fc£M£|
Two - part Es sa nay 3 

Drama of Love and 
Romance

’The Chasin’

am

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street. ed on
went back for more sufferers. .

'Three hours later Ooh-La was in bed 
in the American hospital in Paris, sound 
asleep. They say a turtle has no nerves 
of suffering, Ooh-La was a human tur- 

The doctors had to waken him 
from a deep sleep to dress his wounds. 
They found his left arm shattered by a 
bullet, among his other injuries. Ooh- 
La never groaned during the probing. 
Half an hour after the doctors were 
through, he was sound asleep again.

TODAY AT 2.30 AND 8.15
and Tomorrow—Matinee and Night<

“OUR NEW MINISTER”GEM ORCHESTRAtie.
closing of it can be effected easily with wheels as shown in the illustration. The 

hand and in a few seconds time. gun itself Is transported upon a carriage 
The gun is transported on two separ- upon which It is placed in such a posi- 

ate vehicles, each of which can be haul- tion that the majority of the weight will 
ed as shown in our illustrations by a come upon a pair of pedrail wheels, 
single motor truck. During transporta- To mount the gun when it has re ac
tion one unit consists of the gun care ed its assigned place, all that is neces- gmoke£j anj Smiled

-S.S-.r’L.fïS.»Sdi3&0US3S «»<JV2-S»named being fitted with broad, flat feet the mount, and then, by means of wire all day long he smoked didn’t
of the Diplock pedrail. cables, draw the gun forward into the ! demand bread. The dainties man t

sleeve and bolt the lug to the piston rod appeal to him. A big loaf of bread that 
of the recoil cylinder. The gun transT . he could break into chunks was his ideal 
porting section is then drawn away, the j meal. 
trail is lowered to the ground, and the 
gun is ready for firing.

IIIE 11-INCH MEAN SIEGE I* Biograph Story of 
Human Interest

“The Terrible
Lesson”

A Play Everybody Should See.
Big Cast. Fine Production.

one

Little Prices.
Something of that tcrible new engine 

of war, the great 11-inch field mortar 
with which Germany is battering the 
■magnificent old cities of France and Bel
gium into heaps of useless rubbisli, and 
how it is transported, is told by a gun
nery expert in the special war issue of 
the Scientific American of October 3rd, 
as follows:

The German 11-inch mortar marks a 
great stride In power and weight, and 
particularly in mobility, over any other 
mobile artillery as yet constructed. The 
outstanding feature of this great mortar 
is that it is so mounted that the gun and 
Its carriage can be hauled either by mo
tor or by horse-power at a speed ap
proximating that of the lighter siege ar
tillery. and that when it lias reached the 
designated position, it takes but a short 
time to have the gun in battery, ready 
for the attack.

The barrel of the gun is made of steel, 
end it consists of the inner tube and an 
outer jacket, the total length of the gun 
being 11 feet. The breech is opened and 
closed by turning a handle through a 
horizontal arc for about 135 degrees : 
and a safety device operated by hand is 
provided which prevents premature fir
ing or accidental opening of the breech. 
In suite of the fact that the breech me
chanism weighs over 1,100 pounds, the 
construction is such that the opening and

ALL NEXT WEEK—Margaret Anglin’s Great Success

“THE AWAKENING OF HELENA RICHIE”Comedy of Many Hearty 
Laughs

“The Bogus 
Baron”

after the manner 
The after end of the trail during trans
portation is mounted upon a pair of

Seats now selling. Put your name on the Subscription List.

favorite of the nurses ahHe was a . , .
once—until the truth came out about 
him. This was that during the battle 
he had killed eighteen Germans by bul
let or bayonet. Everyone of Ooh-La s 
friends had kept scores and they all 
agreed that Ooh-La with his eighteen 
Germans, led them all.

It jolted the nurses a little at first,
I think. Most of them are American i 
girls who have ideas about killing that 1 
Ooh-La wouldn’t understand. Still they 
also have the characteristic American 
worship for efficiency; so Ooh-La’s 
stock is above par.

Ooh-La isn’t his real name either. 
What his real name is doesn’t matter— 
but he had to be called something, and

Program 
To Suit 

All TasteEMPRESSBig Flag 
Matinee 
Saturday

Don’t Forget 
Monday !

NORMAN THE UNIVERSITIES PROPOSE
TO HAVE CORPS

Arts Faculty of Queen’s University Sug
gests Regiment of Students

1
“The Hand That Rock» The Cradle”

An Absorbing Essanay Drama of Heart-Compelling Interest,

“Conscience And The Temptress”
A Selig Drama With an Exdtlng and Fascinating Story._________ _

“Betty Botton And The Bad Man”
A Kalem Comedy That Is Original and Delightfully Funny.________

“The Man In The Hamper”
An intense Lubin Western Drama — Its Thrilling Moments Are Many.

“Jimmy’s Finish, Or The Funny Fellows’ Klub”
A Mirth-Provoking Comedy. See How Jimmy Takes a 

Flashlight Photograph*

Final Chapter in

•Lucille Love’
Oct. 16—The Arts FacultyKingston,

of Queen’s University has expressed its 
approval of the formation of a regiment 
of students made up from the universi
ties of Canada and to be sent to Eng
land. The faculty has asked the univer
sity senate to communicate with the 
other Canadian universities and see what 
can be done to further the scheme. The 
faculty has also recommended to the 
senate that a school of training be es
tablished at the university, where stu- 

would be taught drilling and

How Does It End? 
Does Lucille Marry? If 
So, Whom?
Loubeque? All 
queries answered in a 
novel and pleasing man
ner. See tiie last chap
ter, and. then watch for 
another fine new serial.

What of 
these“NORMAN”

The NEWEST

i

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE2 1er 35 eeate

EI«tt,ftibffyA6s.,lse. Sstsrs.lslsslssl. Ssstrssl
dents 
shooting.

IN FULL SWING ! m
This great demonstration in pr ctical economy which began to(*a7» Ll?Æ^OO^the amount'we require to
it should be. We are wide aw ke to the situation and fuUy.reaiae that to iqIt must 
carry out our plans for reorganization in the short space of t™eatour ^sposaldemands drastic metnous 
be done T The price hatchet swings ! It’s your one chance to save . Will you benent.

Store Open Tonight
(FRIDAY)

Till lO O’clock
for your convenience.

C. B. Pidgeon’sHundreds of 
New Bargains for a Big 

Saturday’s Selling.
Men's & Boys’ Clothing 

Boots and Shoes 
Hats and Furnishings

Entire Stock Reduced 
Don’t Wait !

Great Reorganization Movement ! I

The Beloved Adventurer”! Watch 
i For

The moment we raise 
$9,700 this event ends 

without notice$31,000 Stock Involved
THE KEY TO OUR 
READERS HOMES

Extra Salespeople to Wait on You !
I,

</// OUR CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 1 
jj HAV£ YOU ANYTHING 

YOU-WANT TO SELL?
Prince William, King and Britain Street Cars Pass the Door.

EON, Corner Main and Bridge Sts. r-
C. B. PID Vv
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A GAMBLING 
RUBE

A Keystone 
Funny One

SPECIAL
MATINEE

SATURDAY
For the 
Kiddies

ct a D “The Blind Girl of Castle Guille”
A Ah" * Spectacular Pathe Production—After Longfellow’s Poem

“The Haunted Bedroom” “ HIS LOVE OF * 64
American War DramsFrench urama by Edison Co.

“THE TROUBLESOME TELEPHONE”KBLEM
COMEDY

Boston's Floating Hospital | Other Stonic Views

DON’T FORGET SATURDAY’S BIG MATINEE

Fine Artc^Dress
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